
Welcome 
to the 
lesson



Phonetic drill

Eagles strike
And eagles seize. 
 Eagles fly                                                                               
Whenever they please.
 They catch the wind
 And high they fly.
 They reach for life
 And reach for more



Checking home task:

1. What kind of British museums do you know ? 

2. 2.To learn by head new words. OK all together stand up and say new words. 





Dividing into groups
The first group “Yurt”

The second group “Coin”

The third group “Dombyra”
Бағалау парақшасы

 



Do you know?
Describe this video and pictures? What  can  you see in this video and 
picture?  



    The 13th of February,Saturday
             Museums in Kazakhstan



There are many museums in Kazakhstan among which the most important and 
popular ones are: Central state Museum of Kazakhstan, Kasteev’s Museum of Art 
and State Museum of Popular Musical Instruments.

Central State Museum
Kasteev’s Museum of Art State Museum of Popular

 Musical Instruments



Central state Museum of Kazakhstan.

It is which is situated in Almaty is one of the oldest and largest 
museum of the Central Asia. It’s founded in 1931 and now it is 
one of the  landmarks of Almaty.



Kasteev’s Museum of Arts
 It is situated in Almaty. It was founded in 1935. As the national 
Gallery of Kazakhstan it  attracts many visitors. There are many 
wonderful things to look and admire. It includes over 20 thousand 
exhibits in its collection.



State Museum of Popular Musical Instruments
It was created in 1980.  Kazakh musical instruments have been collected in the 
Museum from all regions of Kazakhstan, as well as from the CIS countries and 
other parts of the world. The collection includes personal dombras of 
poets, zhyrau and composers, such as: Abai, Zhambyl, Makhambet. Amre, Dina 
and other figures of the musical arts. The Museum is located in a traditional 
Russian wooden building, dating to 1907.



NEW  WORDS
Museum -/mju:’ziəm/ - мұражай
National - /’nəеʃənl/- ұлттық
Admire -/əd’maiə /-таңдану
Antiquity -/ən’tikwəti/- ескілік, көнелік
Exhibition – /eksi’biʃn/- көрме
Heritage - /’heritidз/-мұра
Natural -/’nəеtʃrəl/-  табиғи
Tour - /tuə/- сапар ,саяхат
Ancient –/’einʃənt/- көне, ескі
Landmark- /ləendma:k/-бағдар



The first part text read  the first group “Yurt” about Central state 
Museum of Kazakhstan. The second part text read the second 
group“Coin”about Kasteev’s Museum of Art. The third part text read the 
third group “Dombyra” about State Museum of Popular Musical 
Instruments. Then you must translate the text and make up poster.

Working with text

Central state Museum of 
Kazakhstan.
It is which is situated in Almaty is one of 
the oldest and largest 
museum of the Central Asia. It’s founded in 
1931 and now it is one of the  landmarks of 
Almaty

Kasteev’s Museum of Arts
 It is situated in Almaty. It was founded 
in 1935. As the national Gallery of 
Kazakhstan it  attracts many visitors. 
There are many wonderful things to look 
and admire. It includes over 20 thousand 
exhibits in its collection.

State Museum of Popular Musical Instruments
It was created in 1980.  Kazakh musical instruments have been 
collected in the Museum from all regions of Kazakhstan, as well as 
from the CIS countries and other parts of the world. The collection 
includes personal dombras of poets, zhyrau and composers, such 
as: Abai, Zhambyl, Makhambet. Amre, Dina and other figures of the 
musical arts. The Museum is located in a traditional 
Russian wooden building, dating to 1907.





Exercise 4. Questions for groups 
I give you paper with questions and  you must read the questions then make up snowballs  
and give the second group then they must answer the questions. 

I.Questions for the first group.“Yurt”
1.What can you say about the Kasteev’s Museums of Arts in KZ.
2. What is Kasteev’s Museum famous for?
3. How old Kasteev Museum of Art?

II.  Questions for the second group “Coin”
1.What can you say about the Central State Museum of KZ?
2.Where is situated the Central State Museum of KZ?
3.How old Central State Museum of KZ?

III. Questions for the third group “Dombyra”
1.In what Museum can you see a great collection of Kazakh musical Instruments?
2. What musical  composers, poets and  zhyrau do you know?
3. What is the State Museum of Popular Musical Instruments famous for? 
What are they?

“Snowball”
/ қар үйіндісі ойыны/ 





Physical training
OK, children. Do you want listen kuy about “ADAI’ written by Kurmangazy.



EX :6. METHOD OF  “FIND THE WORDS” 
In the blackboard you can see sentences. Then  one pupil must come to 
the blackboard and complete the sentences. 

Situated, founded, landmark, national, visitors, includes, created, 
collected, regions;

2. Central state Museums of Kazakhstan which is ------------------------------ in Almaty is one of 
the largest

 museum s in Central Asia.  It was ---------------------------  in 1931 and now it is one of the  
------------------------ of 

Almaty.

1.State Museum of Popular Musical Instruments was ---------------------- in 1980.  Kazakh 
musical

 instruments have been -----------------------------  in the Museum from all ------------------------ 
of Kazakhstan and 

many parts of the word.



3. Kasteev’s  Museums of Arts, founded in 1935 as the ------------------------  Art Gallery of 

Kazakhstan,  attracts many  ---------------------- .

The ----------------------------- left to us by the masters of the past is carefully presented in this

 museum.





mesumu,           anaiontl, 

iardme,            aqniyutit, 

bexhitioni,        tehirgae,

nuatarl,            trou,

taniecn,            lakdnamr

Find the new words





Method “Yes or No”

1. Do you understand the lesson?
2. Was  the lesson better?
3. Was the lesson worse?
4. Our lesson was about schools in Kazakhstan.
5. Our lesson was about museums in Kazakhstan.
6. Was the lesson clear?
7. Do you want to know more about Museums?



All right that’s all for today.

What have you learnt at our lesson?

We have learnt……

We have remembered…….

Reflection about lesson



Marking



Write essay about “Museums in KZ”




